
1/13/71 
Dear both, 

Bursitis, tee amount of tycing I've aleeady lone today and what 1  yet must 
dictate a brief eespknse to your i/9. bkolnid::: I heard a very subdued version, with 
no mention of the ACLU as agent, on WBBM. But that A2my stu:f could be importune and 
I think it likely that it did include him anu other nets like him because he also has 
good Perposes (being unable to distinguish and separate). However, it is urgent that 
he not learn of his own incompetence, obvious as it iv, and that nothing new ever 
reach him, however, indirectly. You'll understand when you are here and see it. I now 
have no ijterest in reeponding on WIS, of which I think I never heard. Maybe i1 I 
go to Chicago whee KAME-UP is of it will be different. Or do shows by phone. By the 
way, on what staUons is this now possible, where are there still talk or news-inter-
view shows?...For Bert, the publisher is vuterbridge ec Dinestfrey, the distributor 
Dutton. 0 et: D 20C W 72, 10023,E 'please ask Bert to send me a copy of the complete 
list if and when he can get it even if it is published, for it is not likely it will bu published in fell here, and acme may be important. I'd also like to get the I4pls. 

one, where I may be, as I amy in Chiacgo, but my greater imeediate 'hicago interest is 
King, what has become public telling me that it included him...11M material: I give weat 
I get to a certain unti if e certain police department, which makes copies for me and 
for them and returns. If you bring, I can get this done.If you know Rosen in Chicago, 
they have currently groat interest ie him, in a sense that can mark him for special 
attention, according to the fears of my source, who is more than ju st a member. 
...On the book, the paper interested in your Malcolm: X wok and their bookstore 
also sight be interested...We are pretty fair. Lil is working for the tax season. 
Look forward to your getting here. If you get to Chicago again soon, because you 
eave read part of ehe draft of what is to appear, maybe I'd like to aek you to 
seeak to Kup's producer, Conway's and others who might occur to you. I think Kup's 
is Herman Fels, and the little thing he did when 1 aeked you to speak to him turns out 
to be euite important an the book and subsequent hletoey, although it had to be 
out out. it could make the station a great show. I may try and call him. 

Best 



1-9-71 

Dear Harold, 

Sorry neither of us had a chance to sen
d you a card over- the holidays, 

but we drove up to Chicago for 5 days and
 were very busy with making 

arrangements to go there & then xxertxx
-recuperating when we retuned. 

Curious- that you should mention V and 
Skolnik. While we- were in Chi 

the clock radio went on Sunday morning 
on WLS and who's on Pinpoint, 

but Skolnik. He was pretty far out As
 you may know he filed a suit 

on- this army spying business charging
 that he was one of the spied 

Alton because he was once interviewed b
y the news front they were using. 

Well, the gist of what he was saying wa
s that he felt that O'Brien was 

still in the employ of the CIA and bre
aking the story was yusta CIA 

cover, and he cited as proof the fact t
hat O'Brien was being represented 

and 'hidden by that well-known CIA fro
nt, that ACLU: About three-fourths 

of the way through the show he:brought 
up Vr, again stating,that'he: and 

students of his had dug up this informa
tion, and went into the same old 

routine, except that this time when he 
talked about Bolden he neglected 

to mention that Bolden is out of priso
n. Themoderator, who sounded as 

though he'd had it with Skolnik, art ended 
the show by saying, "Well, 

you've promised in the past to send me 
documentation of thatA3tory, 

and'I'm still waiting for it." Unfortun
ately, Radio TV.Rpts. doesn't 

tape that show. 

The Chicago office I don't think had an
y orders on that army spying 

business. I- will be- back up theretty. in another- month- or-so and could 

find outfor- you My relations with that office ar
en't as good as 

they were, because the young lady who's
 in charge, who used to work 

for me there, has, like so many people,
 become very reactionary. My 

other friend, who worked in theNew
-  York offide, finally got smart & 

went'back to Cadfornia. So the amount 
of info. I get out of RTVR 

may be limited. 

While wex were there there didn't seem
- to be:anything being said about 

that case that wasn't being picked up 
in the East. One developmet, 

though, that my friend Bert told me of 
is that all the newsmen in Chicago 

are scrambling to be the first-to com
e out with a complete list of who 

was spied on. Apparently it will be po
ssible to terget that and some 

of 'them - are very close to it. 

ir  hope to get down to visit end talk w
ith you in the next month or 

so as I'm getting MM material left and 
right through- a contact I've 

developed. Some of'it is very old, goi
ng back to '64 and '65. I-

only have one copy of everything and at
 this time have no means of 

copying it, so the best I could do woul
d be to bring itirdown and 

let you look at-  it in person. 

My friend Bert was asking Who the publisher o
n your book is and 

where & when it'll be available. I thi
nk he might buy a few for 

the college bookstore. 

That's all for now. Say hello to Lil
. 


